Project Title

Credit Financing of Solar Home Systems for Deprived Communities in Rural Nepal

Rationale
About 2.4 million households in Nepal use kerosene
and locally available flammable wood called “Jharro”
for lighting which is poor in quality and indoor air
pollution causes health problems, especially for
women and children. Renewable energy sources
such as Solar Home System (SHS), micro-hydro are
available alternatives with government subsidy to
provide clean and sustainable lighting in off-grid
households. However, poor households in rural areas cannot afford this technology even with existing
government subsidy due to high upfront cost. The
Government provides around 30-45% subsidy of
average US$ 180-200 cost (depends upon quality,
size, buyers’ location, availability and foreign currency fluctuation) for a 20 watt peak SHS but remaining
upfront financing is very difficult for low income rural
communities. Therefore, there is a need for special
financial intermediaries to provide SHS loan. Microfinance Institutions (MFIs) play a vital role in providing credit to poor households, however, they are
constrained by limited financial and technical capabilities, and have not been able to access bank
loans. As a result, there has been limited credit
availability for poor households to install SHS.

Our Solution
With the support from Climate Finance Innovation
Facility (CFIF) through Frankfurt School of Finance
& Management (FSM) - a leading private business
school of Germany founded in 1957, Ace Development Bank Ltd (Ace) and Winrock International are

implementing Credit Financing of SHS for Deprived Communities in Rural Nepal project in 13
districts from July 2010 to August 2013. FSM provides funds for project implementation and monitors
overall project activities. Winrock, as a technical
partner, implements project in coordination with
FSM, Ace, solar companies, implementing partners,
Alternative Energy Promotion Centre/National Rural
and Renewable Energy Program (AEPC/NRREP)
and MFIs. Ace leads the project and provides
wholesale loans to eligible MFIs. The credit period is
over 24-36 months with instalments of US$ 5-7 per
month.

Project Objective
Work with financial institutions to expand access to
SHS through credit financing to increase energy access and enhance livelihoods in rural areas.

Targets
Establish 3,500 SHS through rural loans, and facilitate an additional 1,500 SHS without project support
within the first two years of project completion.

Project Activities





Technical assistance to Ace for credit financing
of SHS through MFI networks
Capacity building of MFIs on SHS financing
Capacity building of Ace for energy financing
and linkage with prospective new businesses
Enhance rural livelihoods by establishing rural
enterprises using the energy generated

Working Areas

AEPC/NRREP: Manage and provide subsidy for
SHS
Sahara Nepal and SAHAMATI: Facilitate MFIs at
field level activities
Pre-qualified Solar Companies: Provide and install
certified SHS and prompt after-sales-service
MFIs: Take wholesale loans from Ace and on-lend
to members to install SHS on credit

Project Status & Achievements


Roles and Responsibilities
Frankfurt School of Finance & Management: Financial and technical support. Input, co-ordination and
approval of project activities.
Ace Development Bank Limited: Lead the project,
conduct due diligence and provide loans to MFIs for
SHS and other income generating activities (IGA).
Winrock International: Overall responsibility of implementing the project - select field level partners,
districts and MFIs, develop training materials and
handouts, provide capacity building trainings to
MFIs and Ace, facilitates Ace for due diligence, coordinate with AEPC/NRREP, pre-qualified solar
companies and other stakeholders, develop credit
rating modality, conduct IGA trainings, establish
Management Information System (MIS) and rural
communication centre, manage field visits, and report project progress to Ace and FSM.








Installed 4,000 SHS in 13 districts by leveraging
US$ 935,000 in loans, user equity and subsidy
Ace approved US$ 290,000 loans to MFIs for
SHS, biogas, and income generation activities
Established SHS loan product by MFIs and Ace
Selected MFIs and developed training materials
Provided 21 different capacity building trainings
for MFIs on SHS financing and IGA
Provided training to Ace staff on renewable energy financing and capacity building
Monitor SHS performance, after-sales-service
and loan repayment from users to MFIs to Ace

Sustainable Impact





US$ 220,000 kerosene purchase cost saving
and reduction of around 575 tCO2e per year.
Established bank-MFIs relationship.
Reduced indoor air pollution, health and fire risk
and increased homework and school attainment.
Access to information (benefited from mobile
charging, watching television & listening radio)
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